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Time to reflect…
2017 has been a very challenging year, full

of activity, ideas and new ventures.  

As HHN celebrates its 21st birthday, we proudly

reflect on how far the charity has come and how

it has developed into a respected, professional

and trusted organisation. We are growing and

developing and adapting as we learn and evolve.

Fundraising choral

event
Barbara von Bulow organised a fundraising

choral event in London with the Alle Choir

in conjunction with the Brandenburg Choral

Winter Festival. 

This took place at an intimate venue, The

Wellington Hotel, where we received half of the

money for tickets we sold and also a bucket

collection on exit. I don’t have final figures just yet

but it will be in the next newsletter. What a lovely

event, I hope we repeat it.we aim to build on it

next year. 

UK Work
During 2017, we have been busy in the UK too…  

We have attended several events – SAMA South Atlantic Medals Association for veterans of the

Falklands. Mandy and Cheryl attended and gave treatments to those attending their AGM.

MTI Conference – again supported us by giving a free stand – Julie Farmer and Lesley Lister

promoted us there.

The Bowen Conference 2017 also supported

us by letting us have a stand – Tina Machell

and Julie Farmer represented us there and Julie

gave a fabulous presentation to the audience

for us. We raised money and recruited from this

so thank you.

Julia Rowntree also opened up our Evesham

Royal British Legion group and is supported by

a healthy number of volunteer therapists.

These ventures are slow to begin with but do

grow in time, we have to earn trust. Well done

to them both and everyone involved.

We also said a sad farewell to SSAFA Norton

House Birmingham which closed its doors this

Summer. 

We have run training opportunities for our

members; First Aid delivered by Steve

Goldbourne of Goldbourne training and PTSD

delivered by John Marham, both of which have

proved popular. More opportunities to further

knowledge will be offered next year.

Member Kat Chu

organised

ThinkNotts

Meditation event

in Nottingham

and gave us a

free stand, which

Trish Drew

stoically manned

on her own in the

rain. Bless her –

she raised £50 and gave a few taster sessions

despite wind and rain.

David Ernest found an opportunity to apply for a

grant from the Royal Navy and Royal Marines to

help us develop 5 new centres next year to help

veterans in the UK. We managed to secure

£5,000 which was amazing. So a busy time there

– he will be looking for help.

We received £1,000 donation from Derby

Masonic Ladies Night and also received an out of

the blue a cheque from the Healing Forum who

raised £279.95 for us, so a huge thank you to

them too.

Julie Makarewicz opened up a clinic for us in the

Plymouth Home for Veterans after a year of trying.

Well done for her persistence.

www.healinghandsnetwork.org.uk
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Sarajevo 2017 season
2017 has been a very challenging year, full of activity, ideas and new

ventures.  

We opened the Sarajevo season this year with refresher sessions of Reiki Shares, resistance band

exercise work, heart focused breathing techniques and relaxation. This provided an opportunity for Nadija

and Enisa to re-engage with clients and catch up as to how they had fared over the harsh Winter. It

resulted in seeing old friends, laughter and sharing treatments with each other, plus of course, coffee! I

have no doubt a few cigarettes were smoked outside too!

Our first therapists travelled out and the treatments began in earnest – we gave 1,832 treatments this

season with 34 therapists travelling along with running Reiki healing workshops for levels 1, 2 and now

level 3 for 41 people, delivered by Sue Glazebrook helped by Chery Ball. Plus, we offered our first

massage for self and family workshop which was run by Lizzie Fosbury and Rosemary Thomson and

which proved a great success and lots of fun. Feedback for all of this has been amazing and we aim to

build on it next year. 

Fabcamps
Fabcamps

changed their

venues this

year. We were

delighted to

again be

asked for our

help and

support for

the families of

bereaved

armed forces,

especially the

kids.  

Martin Hinchliffe attended the camp near

Grantham and had a fabulous time. He gave

lots of healing treatments and feedback was

great, but it’s the pictures of him abseiling and

doing all sorts of activities out of his comfort

zone that made me smile! Well done Martin!

Treasurer and Admin
During 2017, we also

welcomed our new

Treasurer, Lindsay Hives

on board. She is doing a

great job and quietly just

gets on with it, no dramas

and has proved to be a

great help to me.  

As is Elaine Amphlett, who always

helps me with admin, financial

queries and Gift Aid which she has

nailed for us. Elaine will help me when

I struggle and has been so useful to

me and has helped Lindsay too, so a

huge thank you to her. She has

helped keep me sane at times as I

can rely on her.

Membership Admin has been taken

over by Pam Neave who has

revamped everything and got it ship

shape, thank goodness. It has been

a hard haul but we between us have

finally got things in better shape. I am

so pleased to have such a good

team behind me. Thank you ladies!

Pam also runs Sewing Retreat

Weekends as she is a fantastic

needlewoman and technical trainer

for Husqvarna sewing machines. She

very kindly donated the lovely quilt

she made to us for raffle at Holistic

Health Show (pictured).

Holistic Health Show
Again we benefitted from a huge free space at the

Holistic Health Show NEC Birmingham, given to us by

Patron Gary Hackett, who you may have met at the

gala dinner with his lovely wife Emma.   

We changed focus this year and offered taster sessions to fundraise. We

were overwhelmed and had to turn people away! We raised nearly £500,

recruited some members and together with the donation again from the

Comfort Zone area totalled £1,385 – a worthwhile event.
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2017 sponsors
We were very fortunate to collaborate with some sponsors this year. We welcome Jemma Cooper and her partner Kostas from JemmaCo,

plus Rick Stone and Anna -Marie from Stones Aqua Massage company, who joined us for our Gala Dinner evening. 

Jemma has a lovely range of hand blended

massage balms which she gave to us to use

in Sarajevo for our massage workshops and

beyond, plus she sent a pot for each of the

clients learning the massage techniques to

use at home which was a lovely touch and

so appreciated – the clients loved them and

they smell divine! We will be talking about

how we can grow together.

Rick Stone has already sent 2 waterbed

cushions over to Sarajevo for us to use there for

our clients’ comfort and he generously donated

another two to our raffle.  They can be used hot

or cold, so when the heat ramped up to 38

degrees this Summer, they were a Godsend

used cool, great for menopause too I should

imagine! 

Used with warm water, they are amazingly

relaxing and enhance any treatment where a

client lays on your couch. Thanks to Rick and

Anna Marie who delivered a small training class

for us at the AGM weekend.

Shared Beauty Secrets donated 2 packs of

Lava Shells for us to use for heated massage in

Sarajevo. I spoke to them at Holistic Health

show NEC and they donated and offered online

training for use of them. 

We have our new range of clothing for you to buy, Salih models his

new shell jacket – he loved it! Water and wind-resistant, shell outer

with warm fleece lining, logo back and front - £35   

Polo Shirts, navy blue, embroidered back and front - £15 , unisex and

ladies fit.

Notebook and pencil – all recycled materials - £6 

We are delighted to say we can now accept card payments by telephone

or by email. We take your order and email an invoice to you from Izettle

that you click and make payment, much like PayPal. We do not take any

card details from you; the payment is instant. This will be great for

membership and renewals as well as for paying for events and

merchandise so we hope you are pleased. We can take the card reader to

events too.

Merchandise for sale



Agencia Ltd
Whilst in Sarajevo earlier this season, Sally Gillespie and

Carmita Alias had a chance conversation with a fellow Brit

in one of our favourite restaurants, “To Be”, which

unravelled into a working collaboration with a company

called Agencia Ltd, who are UK based and have worked in

Balkans for 20 years with the judicial prosecution system

bringing war criminals and corruption to justice. So, you

just never know who you are talking to or where it may

lead…   

In this instance, it led to Agencia wanting to help us by maybe financial help, but

also introductions and exposure of our valuable work in the Balkan area post-war.

I have attended and given a short presentation at a reception in Hull, helped by

Lesley Walker and Steve, where the Minister for Justice Sarajevo was present and

where I met some good contacts, including someone who wants to explore us

helping the dept. at The Hague with how to handle the victims of torture and rape

when they have to give evidence and appear in court with the perpetrators of the

crime.

I also travelled to Sarajevo for a flying visit just before our AGM weekend, as

Agencia were hosting an event celebrating their 20th Birthday and also winning

the ‘Small Business of the Year’ awards, and they invited me to meet them and

possibly the British Ambassador from the British Embassy which I hoped would

speed up my request to meet him next April when I go over, but sadly he did not

appear. Several other Ministers and Diplomats however were there and some

good contacts made.  Couldn’t have been a worse week, as of course I had

nothing to do that week! However, I rose to the occasion and will write a report for

the next newsletter when I have got it all together and we have talked further.

HHN volunteer therapist
recognised with Excellence
Award
Emma Holly, from Hertfordshire, received the Highly

Commended award for the ‘Complementary Therapist of the

Year’ category at the recent FHT Excellence Awards, for

helping people with scar tissue problems.   

The award was presented to Emma at the prestigious FHT

Excellence Awards Dinner held at the Royal Pump Rooms,

Leamington Spa, on 17 November. Organised by the Federation of

Holistic Therapists (FHT), the Excellence Awards aim to bring much

deserved recognition to high-calibre practitioners, students and

tutors working in the fields of complementary, sports and holistic

beauty therapy.

Emma first qualified in massage more than 23 years ago, but she

received her Highly Commended Excellence Award in recognition of

an innovative hands-on treatment she is now using to help clients

affected by scar tissue problems. 

Emma’s interest in this area was sparked when she attended a

course in 2015, where she learned an advanced yet very gentle

technique for scar tissue, called ScarWork. Since then, she has

helped a wide range of people impacted by painful or tight scar

tissue, often on a voluntary basis, so that those most in need of her

support can access treatment. 

As well as helping women recovering from breast cancer surgery

and caesarean sections, Emma has travelled to Bosnia through the

Healing Hands Network Organisation, to provide treatments to war

victims. While in Bosnia, Emma had opportunity to further develop

her skills on a wide range of scars, while benefiting those supported

by the charity.

Speaking about her win, Emma says: “Being recognised by the

FHT with this prestigious award is thrilling and a wonderful way to

celebrate my achievements over the past year. I highly recommend

donating time to charities such as Healing Hands Network

Organisation, as it is enriching and rewarding to know you are

helping those with limited access to therapy.

“It speaks volumes that the FHT is such an embracing and

forward-thinking organisation to acknowledge this specialised and

emerging area of therapy, and I hope to inspire other therapists to

explore the benefits of helping people in their journey to recovery.”
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FHT Excellence Awards

Judge and Vice President,

Mary Dalgleish, presents

Emma with her award.

Diary Dates 2018

• February 24th/25th            -            Training Day and Induction Workshop

• April 21st                             -            MTI Conference

• May 12th                             -            Sarajevo Season begins

• May 20th/21st                    -            Holistic Health UK Show NEC Birmingham

• July 7th                                -            Training Day/Evening Summer BBQ

• July 8th                                -            Induction Workshop

• October 13th                      -            Last flights to Sarajevo

• November 24th                  -            Training Day/Gala Dinner

• November 22nd/25th        -            AGM
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A letter from Nadija...

First and foremost, I would like to thank

you all again for coming to Sarajevo

during this 21st season and

demonstrating your humanity, your hard

work and love you have given to each

and every one of us. When I say this, I

know I speak on behalf of the people of

Bosnia and Herzegovina, and not just

our clients, but also their families,

friends, neighbours and fellow citizens

who also feel the impact of your healing

hands on our daily lives. 

Our clients have enormous respect for each

and every one of you not only because of

your unconditional love, companionship and

professional work but also because you do

not ask for anything in return except maybe

for a smile and a simple ‘thank you’. I do not

think any of our clients can be left out when I

say that they are all very happy clients, who

know how much you care for them and how

they have come to be much healthier and

happier human beings thanks to your work

and support. 

All our clients claim, without exception, that

they can feel the positive effects of the

therapies in the months to come after we

close for the season. Many of them need a

lot less or even no painkillers, they move

more easily throughout the winter months,

but they also cannot wait for the beginning of

new season next year. Some of them have

said to me that the spring of every year has a

new meaning to them, which is related to a

great satisfaction that is associated with our

work. 

This season, we worked from May until mid

of October with a few weekly breaks. During

this period 1,832 therapies were performed.

In the last couple of years, and thanks to our

Director Sue Stretton, various workshops

have been introduced; ranging from Reiki

workshops, Breathing technique, massage

course, etc.

We now have students among our clients

who have completed Reiki III level workshops

and who are trained to perform Reiki

treatments on distance using symbols to help

themselves and their loved ones close and

far away. What a privilege for us! Feedback is

better than positive! They are all happy and

thrilled that they can now at any given

moment help themselves and others. The

help that our clients are now able to offer

refers to pain relief, stress reduction, mood

enhancements, etc. 

Therefore, our clients are truly very, very

happy clients and HHN is the place that

enables these feeling for them. I can best

evaluate that because I have been watching

them and their progress for a very long time

now. I see them on regular basis and I can

see these positive changes. I could write all

their names here, but I do not think there is a

need for that because you, as therapists who

treat them, know who they are. 

The current situation in Bosnia is best

described by almost daily protests conducted

by various groups of citizens. At this point

health workers, retirees, unemployed youth

and others are protesting. I would not have

touched on our internal problems here, but I

have to mention it because it is directly related

to each of us, therefore our clients as well. For

example, CCV association has been closed

for a while because their workers have not

been paid or covered by health insurance

through their employer. I have to mention as

well that this is a group of people with worst

health conditions. I would also mention our

client Jasmina B, who is employed at this

association, who survived the worst

experience of a concentration camp, but who

is now married and expecting a child due in

February of next year, but who does not have

health insurance or a salary at this point. Can

we even imagine her situation?

Many of our clients are diabetic patients,

mostly on insulin, many have high blood

pressure problems, kidney problems, thyroid

issues, etc. and our doctors are accepting

only emergency and urgent cases. All of them

have minimal or no income and are now in a

situation that they cannot go to the doctor.

HHN gives them hope and promises a better

future.

I believe that many of you will remember

Zineta, who during the season reduces the

number of pills that she takes from 27 to 5 or

6 per day. Advija, who used to spend her

winter months in hospitals, now cannot

remember the last time she went to a doctor.

Elvedina, who needed several years of

therapies with HHN to start talking or Mirza…

etc. If we could name one suggestion for

future reference, it would be to ask of you for

more therapies for our clients.

Because of them and many others that I have

gotten to know and love in the past 16 years,

I hope that HHN will only grow stronger in

Sarajevo and all of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

From the bottom of my heart, thank you all

once again for your hard work and your

healing hands,

Nadija

Please continue to use the

portal, The Giving Machine for

ALL your online shopping as it is

so easy and no effort to you, but

can make a big difference to us.

In this instance, it led to Agencia

wanting to help us by maybe

financial help, but also introductions

and exposure of our valuable work in

the Balkan area post-war. I have

attended and given a short

presentation at a reception in Hull,

helped by Lesley Walker and Steve,

where the Minister for Justice

Sarajevo was present and where I

met some good contacts, including

someone who wants to explore us

helping the dept. at The Hague with

how to handle the victims of torture

and rape when they have to give

evidence and appear in court with

the perpetrators of the crime.

I also travelled to Sarajevo for a flying

visit just before our AGM weekend,

as Agencia were hosting an event

celebrating their 20th Birthday and

also winning the ‘Small Business of

the Year’ awards, and they invited

me to meet them and possibly the

British Ambassador from the British

Embassy which I hoped would

speed up my request to meet him

next April when I go over, but sadly

he did not appear. Several other

Ministers and Diplomats however

were there and some good contacts

made.  Couldn’t have been a worse

week, as of course I had nothing to

do that week! However, I rose to the

occasion and will write a report for

the next newsletter when I have got

it all together and we have talked

further.

The Giving 

Machine
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I’d like to thank our entertainment for the

evening of the Gala Dinner – Gus de la

Querra, who quite literally sings for his supper

and continues to support us by entertaining

us with songs and music we all know and

love.

The team at The Quality Hotel always look

after us well and give us good value for

money, but are very friendly and supportive of

our work. I thank them too. Least of all

because they found us Lindsay!

Thank you too to the people who kindly

donated some wonderful raffle prizes. We

had £100 John Lewis Voucher, Bed and

Breakfast in a Chelsea Harbour apartment,

Thank you from Sue
collection and driven in a Classic E Type

Jaguar and pub lunch (Midlands area),

Myofascial Massage training place,

AquaMassage Cushion, JemmaCo Massage

Balms, various gift sets, hand tooled wooden

items,  handmade crochet King size

bedcover, beautiful gift sets from Comfort

Zone Italian branded ethical botanical and

aromatherapy products, Champagne, pure

silk scarves from Sarajevo,  plus many

others. 

In reflection, this year has been mega busy,

but the icing on the cake is seeing our

accounts actually show a profit for the first

time in 5 years and to know we are running

properly and with confidence now and with

hope for a healthy future. We have some

amazing plans for next year which will be

revealed very soon and I look forward to

welcoming you on our journey together.

Lastly, thank you to my wonderful family who

put up with me working all hours, the tears,

frustration and fatigue and also the highs and

successes. They support me unfalteringly

and just give me support – they bring me tea

when I have been at the computer for hours

on end and I truly could not do this without

them. 

Personnel
Bank details: 

Barclays a/c 70429074  sort code 20-07-89

Healing Hands Network

Sue Stretton – Director / General

Administration

healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com

07815 628372 (poor signal)

personal 077344 62000

151 Fillongley Rd, Meriden, CV7 7LT 

West Midlands

Lindsay Hives – Treasurer

hhntreasurer@gmail.com

07837 942579

24 Winslow Close, Coventry CV5 9HS 

West Midlands.

Pam Neave – Membership

Administrator

membershiphhn@gmail.com

02476 614203

148,Boswell Drive, Walsgrave on Sowe,

Coventry CV3 2HL

Elaine Amphlett – Gift Aid /

Treasury Support and Admin

Support

elainehhn@btinternet.com

Gary Hackett – Director / Patron

gary@beautyserve.net

07866 410148

Please also ensure we have your details if you

move house, change telephone numbers or

email addresses. Thank you

Wishing all 
our members and

supporters

A Very 

Happy Festive

Season
and a healthy, happy 

and prosperous 
New Year

/healinghandsnetwork


